Voices

Roxanne Neal
Born Maysville, KY; raised and
educated in FL; retail sales many
years; accountant, business
responsibilities in cabin rental
enterprise. Physical illness and near
death experience changed life.

of Cherry Log

“A friend is one of the
nicest things you can
have, and one of the
best things you can be.”
~Douglas Pagels
Meet four more
CLCC friends here.

Vacationed in mountains with
increasing frequency and eventually
made it permanent home.

Larry Weis
Origins Western KY; Korean war as
electronic spy in Asmara, Eritrea—life
impacted by this experience (ask Larry).
Business degree from U of IN in Louisville; married love of his life (38 years);
Later, MA counseling and psychiatry.
48-year career in Human Resources
beginning (railroad) in Atlanta. Significant national influence implementing
the Civil Rights Act in employment.

Enjoys reading, especially biographies;
most fulfilling activity is serving others
(proven by her service in CLCC).
She and Darlene wanted a house
convenient for Aunt Jessie and Mom,
Wanda; now have that home.
A fourth generation Disciple (born
near Caine Ridge) wanted a DOC
church and found CLCC. “Love the
family atmosphere and acceptance of
all who Christ accepts.”

Retirement: Earned MTh, Candler,
preparing for Hospice Chaplaincy
in 2006. Helped establish camp for
abused and neglected children and
recently, Career for Teens program.

Feenie Midkiff
Born and raised in north FL near GA
bend. Granduated (BSc. Home Ec.)
Berry College and married Don 1958.
35-year teaching career in GA, Ind.,
VA, FL, 16 years in primary grades
followed by 19+ years teaching
Braille in GA Academy of the Blind,
the most fulfilling teaching of all.
Hobbies: Gardening (passion);
bridge; reading; family includes son,
daughter and spouses; each have a
son and daughter.
CLCC: Charter member, “when we
found this church, I knew I could live
in the mountains”; The inclusiveness,
‘We accept all who Christ accepts’ ”,
was the outstanding feature.

CLCC: Good alternative to Unity
Church (google it). Remembers
Dr. Craddock’s first sermon in
pavilion (ask him).
Close companion wolf dog, Wa’yah.
Tab Bomhard
Born in Piqua, OH, 1st atomic city in US. BA
Education and Sociology, MS Learning Disabilities,
Bowling Green State U.
Career(s): 7 years psychotherapy and counseling,
psychiatric hospital; 20 years in nursing administration (instrumental writing Patients Bill of Rights);
10 years probation officer as mediator with parents
and 1st time juvenile offenders; “One permanent
thing in my life was/is working with people.”
Enjoys gardening; music; photography; stained glass; dogs.
Retired; He and Tim found home in mountains. Real Estate agent recommended
CLCC where they found acceptance. Presbyterian background; Unity Chaplain;
“God has played an important role in my life.”

